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OLMES had been seated

for nome hours In silence.
with till long, thin hack
curved over a chrnilcal
vessel Id which he wasmm brewing a practlcularly
malodorous product His

bead was funk upon hla breait, and he
looked from ray point of view like a
traagc, lank bird with dull gray plum-

age and a black topknot.
"So, Wataon." said he suddenly, "you

do not propose to Invest In South Af-

rican securities?"
I gave a start of astonishment. Ac-

customed as I was to Holmes' curious
faculties, this sudden Intrusion Into my
moat Intimate thoughts was utterly In-

explicable.
"How on earth do you know that?" I

iked.
He wheeled round upon his stool with
steaming test tube In his hand and a

gleam of amusement In bla deep act
eyea.

"Now. Watson, confess yourself ut-

terly taken aback," said he.
. "I am."

"I ought to make you sign a papar to
ttat effect."

"Why?"
"Because In five minutes you will

Say that It Is all so absurdly simple."
"I am sure that I shall say nothing

of the kind."
"You aae, my dear Watson" he prop-

ped his test tube In the ruck and began
to lectur with the air cf a professor
addressing his class "it Is not really
difficult to construct a series of infer-
ences, each dependent upon ttt prede-
cessor and each simple In Itself. If,
after doing so, one simply knocks out
all tb central Inferences and presents
one's audv :t with the starting point
and the conclusion, one may produce
a startling though possibly a meretri-
cious effect. Now. it was not really
difficult by an Inspection of the groove
between your left forefiuge.- - and
thumb to feel sure that you did not
propose to Invest yout email capita'. In
the geld fields."

"I aee no connection."
"Very likely not, but I can quickly

ebow you a close connection. Here are
the missing links of the very slrap'e
chain: First, you had chalk between
your left finger and thumb wheo you
returned from the club last night; sec
ond, you put cballr. there when you
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"Well, Mr. Holmes, what do you make
of thctet"

play billiards to steady the cue; third,
you nerer play billiards except with
Thurston; fourth, you told rne four
weeks ago that Thurston bad an op-

tion on some South African property
iwbich would expire in a month and
avbieh he desired you to share with
blm; fifth, your check book Id locked iu
my drawer, and you have not asked
lor the key; sixth, you do not propose
to Invest your money in this mun-tier.- "

"How absurdly simple!" I cried.
"Quite no," said ho, a. littlo nettled.

"Every problem Incomes very childish
(when once it Is explained to you. Here
Is an unexplained one. See what you
can make of that, friend Watson." He
tossed a sheet of paper upon the table
and turned once wore to his chemical
analysis.

I looked with amazement at the ab-
surd hieroglyphics upon the paper.

"Why, Holmes, it is a child's draw-lag!- "

I cried.
"Oh. that's your idea!"
"What else should It be?"
"That la what Mr. Hilton Cubltt of

Biding Thorpe Manor, Norfolk, Is very
aaxlous to know. This little conun
drum came by the first post, and he
was to follow by the next train.
There's a ring at the bell, Watson. I
should not be very much surprised if
this wero he."

A heavy step was heard upon tho
stairs, and an Instant later thcro en
tered a tall, ruddy, clean ahaven gen'
tleman whose clenr eyes and florid
cbeeka told of a life led far from tho
fogs of Baker street. He seemed to
bring a whiff of his strong, fresh, brac
ing east coast air with him as ho en
tered. Having shaken bands with each
of us, he was about to sit down when
bis eye rested upon the paper with the
curious markings which I had Just ex
amlned and loft upon the table.

"Well, Mr. Holmes, what do you
make of these?" he cried. "They told
me that you were fond of queer rays
torles, and I don't think you can find

queerer one than that. I sent the
paper on ahead, so that you might have
time to study It before I came."

"It ia certainty rather a curious pro
iuetltm anjd Holmes..'Ararat sight

Holme,"
ILLUSTRATED
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It world i';i;c.v to bo some clnldlMi
prank. It consists of n number of ab-

surd little figures dnuclng across the
paper upon which they are drn wn. Why
should you attribute any importance to
so grotesque nu object?"

"I never should, Mr. Holmes, but my
wife does. It is frightening her to
death. She says nothing, but I can see
tenor In her eyes. 'Hint's why I want
to sift the matter to the bottom."

Holmes held up the paper so that tho
sunlight Rhone full upon It. It was a
page torn from a notebook, Tho mark
Ings wore dono lu pencil and ran lu
this way:

Holmes examined It for some time,
and then, folding It carefully up, ho
placed it in his pocketbnok.

"This promises to be a most Interest
Ing nnd unusual case," said he. "You
gave me n few particulars in your let-

ter, Mr. Hilton Cubltt, but I should
be very much obliged If yon would
kludly go over it all again for the ben
eflt of my friend, Dr. Watson."

"I'm not much of a story teller," said
our visitor nervously clar.ptng ond un
clasping bis great, strong bands. "You
will Just ask nic anything that I don't
make clear. I'll begin at the time of
mv marriage last year, but I want to
say first of all that, though I'm not a
rich man. my people have been at Rid
Ing Thorpe for a matter of five eontu
rles, and there is no better known fam
lly in the county of Norfolk. Last year
I came up to Loudon for the Jubilee,
and I stopper: at a boarding house in
Russet1 souare becauhc l'arker, the
vicar of our parish, was staying In it,

"There was :in American young lady
tbore Patrick was tho name-- Elsie
Putrlck In some way we became
friends, until before ray month was up
I was as much in love as man could
be. We wero quietly married at a reg-

Istry office, and wo returned to Nor
folk a wedded couple. You'll think it
very mad, Mr. Holmes, that a man of
a good old family should marry n wife
In tills fashion, knowing nothing of lier
past or of her people, but If you saw
her and knew her It would help you to
understand.

"She was very straight about It, was
Elsie. I can't say that she did not give
mo every chance of getting out of it it
I wished to da so. 'I have hod some
very disagreeable associations; in my
life,1 said she, 'I wish to forget all
about them. I would rather never al-

lude to the past, for it is very painful
to me. If you take me, Hilton, you will
take a woman who hu; nothing that
she need bo personally ashamed of but
you will have to be content with my
word for It nud to allow me to be silent
as to all that passed up to the time
when 1 became yours. If these condi-

tions are too hard, then go back to Nor-
folk and leave uie to the lonely life lu
Which you found me.' It was only the
day before our wedding that she said
those very words to me I told her that
I wa3 content to take her on her own
terms, and 1 have been us good as my
word.

"Well, we have been married now for
a year, and very happy we have been.
But about a month ago, at the end of
June, I saw for the first time sign of
trouble. One day my wife received a
letter from America. I saw the Amer-
ican stamp. Sho turned deadly white,
read the letter nnd threw It into the
fire. She made no allusion to it after
ward, and I made none, for a promise
ia a promise, but has never known
an easy hour from that moment. There
is nlways a look of fear upon her face

a look as If she were waiting and ex-

pecting. Shu would do better to trust
me. Sho would find that I was her best
friend. Bui until sbo speaks I can say
nothing. Mind you, she is a truthful
woman, Mr. Holmes, and whatever
trouble thero may have been In her
past life It has beeu uo fault of hers.
I am only u simple Norfolk squire, but
there Is not a man in England who
ranks his family houor more highly
than I do. She knows It well, and she
knew It well before she married me.
Bbe would never bring any stain upon
it; of that I am sure.

"Well, now I como to the queer part
Of my story. About a week ago- - It
was the Tuesday of last week I found
on ono of tho window sills a number of
absurd little dancing figures like these
Upon the paper. They were scrawled
with chalk. I thought that It was the
stable boy who bad drawn them, but
the lad swore he knew nothing about
It. Anyhow tliev bad come there dur-
ing the night. I litid them washed out,
and I only mentioned the matter to my
wife afterward. To my surprise sho
took it very seriously and bogged mo 11

any more came to let her see them.
None did come for u week, and then
yesterday morning I found tills paper
lying on the sundial in the garden. I

showed it to Elsie, and down sho drop
ped in n deud faint. Since then she has
looked like a woman lu a dream, half
dazed and with terror always lurking
in her eyes. It was then that I wrote
and sent the paper to you, Mr, Holmes
It was not u thing that I could take to
tho police, for they would huvo laughed
at me, but you will tell me what to do,
I am not a rich roan, but If thero Is any
danger threatening my little woman 1

would spend my lust copper to shield
ber."

He was a fine creature, this man of
the old English soli simple, straight
and gentle, with bis great, earnest blue
eyes und broad, comely face. His love
for bis wife and bla trust In her shone
in hla features. Holmes bad listened
to hla story with the utmost attention,
and now bo sat for some time In silent
thought.

"Don't you think, Mr. Cubltt," aaid
ba at last, "that jour best plr.ti would
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be to make a direct appeal to your
wife nnd to nsk ber to share her secret
with you?"

Hilton Cubltt ahook his massive bend.
"A promise Is n promise, Mr. Holmes.

If Elsie wished to tell me sho would.
If not, It Is not for mo to force her con-
fidence. Hut I mil Justified In taking
my own line and I will."

"Then I will help you with nil my
heart. In the first place, have you
beard of any atrangcrs being seen In
your neighborhood?"

"No."
"I presume that it Is n very quiet

place. Any fresh face would cause
comment?"

"In the immediate neighborhood, yes,
But we have several small watering
places not very far away. And tho
farmers take In lodgers."

"These hieroglyphics have evidently
a meaning. If it is n purely arbitrary
ono it may be Impossible for us to
solve It. If, on tho other hand, It is
systematic, I have no doubt that wo
shall get to the bottom of It. But this
particular sample Is so short that I
can do nothing, nnd the facts which
you have brought mo are so indefinite
that we have no basis for nn investi-
gation. I would suggest that you re-

turn to Norfolk, that you keep u keen
lookout and that you take nn exact
copy of nny fresh dancing men which
may appear. It is n thousand pities
that we have not a reproduction of
those which were done lu chalk upon
the window sill. Make a discreet in-

quiry also as to any strangers In the
neighborhood. When you have collect-
ed some fresh evidence come to me
again. That is the best advice which I
can giro you, Mr. Hilton Cubltt. If
there are any pressing fresh develop-
ments I shall be always ready to run
down and see you In your Norfolk
borne."

The Interview left Sherlock Holmes
very thoughtful, and several times In
the next few days I saw him take his
slip of poper from bis notebook and
look long and earnestly at the curious
figures inscribed upon it. He made no
allusion to the affair, however, until
one afternoon a fortnight or so later.
I was going out when he called mo
back.

"You had better stay here, Watson."
"Why?"
"Because I bad a wire from Hilton

Cubltt this morning. You remember
Hilton Cubltt of the dancing men? He
was to reach Liverpool street nt 1:20.
He may be here at nny moment. I
gather from his wire that there have
been soma new Incidents of Impor
tance."

We had not long to wait, for our Nor
folk squire came straight from tho sta
tion as fast as a hansom could bring
him. Ho was looking worried and do
pressed, with tired eyes and a lined
forehead.

"It's getting on my nerves, this busl
ness, Mr. Holmes," said he as he sank,
like p. wearied man, Into nu armchair.
"It's bad enough to feel that you nre
surrounded by unseen, unknown folk
who barn some kind of design upon
you, hut wben, in addition to thiit, you
know that it is Just killing your wife
by inches, then it becomes ns much as
flesh and blood can endure. She's
wearing nway under It Just wearing
away before my eyes."

"Has she said anything yet?"
"No, Mr. Holmes, sho has not. And

yet thero hnvo been times when the
poor girl has wanted to speak nnd yet
could not quite bring herself to take
the plunge. I have tried to help her, but
1 dar? say I did It clumsily and scared
her from It. She has spoken about my
old family and our reputation in the
county nnd our pride In our unsullied
honor, and I nlways felt it was lead-
ing to the point, but somehow it turned
off before wo get there."

"Hut you huvo found out something
for yourself?"

"A good deal. Mr. nnlmo. I have
several fresh dancing men pictures for
you to examine, and, what is more Im-

portant, I have seen the fellow."
"What the man who draws them?"
"Yes; I saw blm at work. But I will

tell you everything In order. When I
got back after my visit to you the very
first thing I Raw next morning was n
fresh crop of dancing men. They had
been drawn in chalk upon the black
wooden door of tho tool bouse, which
stands bosldo tho lawn in full view of
the front windows. I took an exact
copy, nnd here it Is." He unfolded a
paper and laid it upon the table. Hero
Is a copy of tho hieroglyphics:

TO WW
"Excellent!" said Holmes. "Excel

lent! Pray continue."
"When I hart taken the copy I rubbed

out tho marks, but two mornings later
fresh inscription had appeared. I

have a copy of it here:"

Holmes rubbed his hands nnd chuckled
with delight.

"Our material is rapidly accumulat-
ing," said he.

'Three days later n messago was left
scrawled upon paper ond placed under
a pebble upon the sundial. Here it is.
The characters are, as you see, exactly
the same as tho last one. After that I
determined to lie in wait, so I got out
my revolver, and I aut up In my study,
which overlooks the lawn and garden.
About 2 in tho morning I was seated
by the window, all being dark save for
the moonlight outside, when I heard
steps behind me, and there wnH ray
wife in her dressing gown. She im-

plored me to come to bed. I told her
frankly that I wished to see who it
was who played such absurd tricks
upon us. Sbo answered thnt it wus
some senseless practical Joke nnd that
I should not take any uotlco of It.

" 'If It roally anuoys you, Hilton, we
might go and travel, you and I, and
ao avoid this nuisance.'

'"What, be driven out of our own
house by a practical Joker?' aald I.
'Why, we should have tbo whole coun-
ty laughing at us.'

" 'Well, come to bed,' aald she, 'and
we can discuss it In the morning.'

"Suddenly, ns sho spoke, I saw ber
white faco grow whiter yet in tho
moonlight, and her band tightened up-

on my shoulder. Something was mov-
ing in the shadow of the toolbouse. I
saw a dark, creeping flgura which
crawled round tbo corner and squatted
in front of the door. Batting my pistol,
I was rushing out when my wife threw
ber arms round me and held mo with
convulsive strength. I tried to throw
her offj but sbo clung to me most del--

pcrately. At last I got clear, but by
the time I bad opened tho door and
reached the bouse tho crenturo wn9
gone. Hn had left n trace of bis pres-

ence, however, for thero on the door
was tho very same arrangement of
dancing men which had already twlco
appeared nnd which I have copied on
that paper. There was no other sign
of the fellow anywhere, though I ran
all over the grounds. And yet tho
nmnzlug thing Is that be must have
been there all the time, for when I ex-

amined tho door again In (he morning
ho had scrawled some more of his pic-

tures tinder tho lino which I had al-

ready seen."
"Have you that fresh drawing?"
"Yes, It Is very short, but I made a

copy of it, nnd here it Is."
Again ho produced n paper. The

new dance was in thin form:

mi
"Tell me," snld Holmcs-n- nd I could

see by his eyes thnt ho was much ex-

cited "was this n mere addition to the
first, or did It appear to be entirely
separate?"

"It was ou n different panel or tne
door."

"Excellent! This is far the most Im
portant of all for our purpose. It fills
me with hones. Now. Mr. Hilton cu
bltt, please continue your most Interest-
ing statement."

"I have nothing more to say, Mr.
Holmes, except that I was angry with
my wife thut night for having held me
back when I might have caught tho
skulking rascal. She said that she
feared tljat I might com to barm. For
an Instant It had crossed my mind that
perhaps what she really feared was
that he might come to harm, for I could
not doubt that she knew who this man
was and what ho meant by theso
strange signals. But there Is a tone In

my wife's voice, Mr. Holmes, nnd a
look In her eyes which forbid doubt,
nnd I nm biire that it was Indeed my
own safety that was In her mind.
ThercV. tbo whole case, nud now I

want your advice ns to what I ought
to do. My own Inclination Is to put
half a dozen of my farm lads In the
shrubbery and wben this follow comes
again to give him such a hiding that
he will leave us in peace for tho fu-

ture."
"I fear it Is too deep a case for such

simple remedies." said Holmes. "How
long can you stay In London?"

"I must go back todny. I would not
leave my wife alone at night for any-

thing. She Is very nervous and begged
me to come back."

"I dare say you are right. But If you
could have stopped I might possibly
have been able to return with you In a
day or two. Meanwhile you will leave
mo these papers, and I think that It Is
very likely that I shall be able to pay
yon a visit shortly ond to throw some
light upon your case."

Sherlock Holmes preserved his calm
professional manner until our visitor
had left us, although It was easy for
me, who knew him so well, to seo that
ho was profoundly oxclted. The mo-

ment that Hilton Cubitt's broad back
had disappeared through the door my
comrade rushed to the table, laid out
all the slips of pnper containing danc-
ing men in front of him nnd threw him-

self Into nn Intricate and .elaborate cal-

culation. For two hours I watched him
ns bo covered sheet after sheet of paper
with figures and letters, so completely
absorbed In his task that he had evi-
dently forgotten my presence. Some
times he was making progress nnd
whistled and sung at his work. Some-

times ho was puzzled nnd would sit for
long spells with a furrowed brow and
a vacant eye. Finally bo sprang from
lilt cbalr with a cry of satisfaction and
walked tip and down tho room rubbing
his bands together. Then bo wrote a
long telegram upon n cable form. "If
my answer to this Is as I hope, you will
have a very pretty cose to add to your
collection, Watson," said he. "I expect
that wo shall be able to go down to
Norfolk tomorrow nnd to take our
friend some very definite news as to
the secret of his annoyance."

I confess that I was filled with curi
osity, but I was awaro that Holme
liked to moke his disclosures at his own
time and in his own way, so I waited
until it should suit him to take me into
his confidence.

But there was a delay in that an
Bwering telegram, and two days of
Impatience followed, during which
Holmes pricked up ills ears at every
ring of the bell. On the evening of the
second there came a letter from Hilton
Cuhitt. All was quiet wltli him, save
that n long Inscription had appeared
that morning upon the pedestal of tlift
sundial. lie inclosed n copy of it, vtiilcb
is here reproduced:

Holmes bent over this grotesque-friez-

for some minutes and then sud
denly spraug to his feet, with nu ex
clamntion of snrpriso nnd dismay. His
face was haggard with anxiety.

"We have let this affair go far
enough," said he. "Is there a trulu to
North Walsham tonight?"

I turned up the time table. Tho last
bad Just gone.

"Then we shall breakfast early nnd
take the very first in tho morning,"
said Holmes. "Our presence Is most
urgently needed. Ah, here Is our ex-

pected cablegram. One moment, Mrs.
Hudson; there may be an answer. No,
that Is quite as 1 expected. This mes-
sago makes it even more essential that
we bbould not loso an hour lu letting
Hilton Cuhitt know how matters stand,
for it is a singular and a dangerous
web in which our simple Norfolk aqulro
is entangled."

So Indeed it proved, and as I como to
tho dark conclusion of a story which
had seemed to me to be only childish
and bizarre l experience onco again tho
dismay and horror with which I was
filled. Would that I had some brighter
ending to communicato to my readers,
but theso arc the chronicles of fact,
and I must follow to their dark crisis
tbo strange chain of events which for
some days made Hiding Thorpe Manor
a household word through the length
and breadth of England."

We had hardly alighted at North
Walsham and mentioned the name of
our destination wben tho station mas-

ter hurried toward us. "I supposo that
yon are the detectives from London?"
aid he.

I look of annoyance pasasd over
M .

Holmes' face.
"What makes

thing?"
you think such a

"Because Inspector Martin from
Norwich has Just passed through. But
maybe you nre tho surgeons. She's not
dead, or wasn't by last nccoitnts. You
may be lu time to save her yet, though
It be for the gallows,"

Holmes' brow was dark with nnxlnty.
"Wo tire going to Hiding Thorpe Man-

or," said he, "but wo have heard noth-
ing of what has passed there."

"It's n terrible business," said the
station master. "They are shot, both
Mr. Hilton Cubltt ond his wife. She
shot him nnd then herself, so the serv-
ants say. He's dead nnd her llfo Is de-

spaired of. Dear, dear, one of the old-

est families lu tho county of Norfolk
and one of the most honored!"

Without n word Holmes hurried to a
carriage, nnd during tho long seven
mile drive he never opened his mouth.
Seldom have I seen him so utterly de-

spondent. He had been uneasy during
all our Journey from town, and I land
observed that he bad turned over the
morning papers with anxious attention,
but now this sudden realization of his
worst fears left him In n blank melon
choly. He leaned bnck in his sent, lost
In gloomy speculation. Yet there was
much nround to Interest us, for wo
were passing through as singular n
countryside ns any in England, where
n few scattered cottages represented
the population of today, wbllo on ev-

ery hand enormous squnre towered
churches bristled up from the flat,
green landscape and told of the glory
and prosperity of old East Angllo. At
last the violet rim of the Oermon
ocean appeared over the green edge of
the Norfolk coast, nnd the driver point-
ed with his whip to two old brick nnd
timber gables which projected from n
grove of trees. "Thnt's Hiding Thorpe
Manor," said ho.

As we drove up to the portlcoed front
door I observed In front of it, beside tho
tennis lawn, tho black tool house and
tho pedestaled sundial with which wo
had such strange associations. A dap-
per little man, with n quick, alert
manner nnd a waxed mustache, had
Just descended from n high dogcart.
Ho Introduced himself as Inspector
Martin of tho Norfolk constabulary,
and he was considerably astonished
when he heard tho name of my com
panion.

"Why. Mr. Holmes, the crime was
only committed ot 3 this morning, now
could you bear of it In London nnd get
to the spot as soon as I ?"

"I anticipated it. I came In tbo hope
of preventing it."

"Then you must have Important evi
dence of which we are ignorant, for
they wore said to be a most united
couple."

"1 have only tho evidence of the dnnc-in- g

men," said Holmes. "I will ex
plain tho matter to you later. Mean
while, since it Is too late to prevent this
tragedy, I am very anxious that I
should use the knowledge which I pos-

sess in order to insure that Justice bo
done. Will you associate mo In your
investigation or will you prefer that I
should act Independently?"

"I should be proud to feel that we
were acting together, Mr. Holmes,"
said the inspector earnestly.

"In thot case I should be glad to hear
the evidence and to examine tho prem-

ises without nn Instant of unnecessary
delay."

Inspector Martin had tho good sense
to allow my friend to do things In his
own fashion and contented himself
with carefully noting the results. The
local surgeon, nn old, white haired
man, had Just como down from Mrs.
Hilton Cubitt's room, nnd he reported
that her injuries were serious, but not
necessarily fatal. The bullet had
passed through the front of her brain,
and It would probably be some time be-

fore she could regain consciousness.
On the question of whether she had
fioon shot or had shot herself ho would
not venture to express nny decided
opinion. Ccrtuinly the bullet had been
discharged at very close quarters.
There was only the one pistol found In
the room, two barrels of which had
been emptied. Mr. Hilton Cubltt had
been shot through the heart. It was
equally conceivable that ho had shot
her and then himself or that she had
been the criminal, for tho revolver lay
upon the fioor midway between them.

"Has ho been moved?" asked Holmes.
"We have moved nothing except the

lady. We could not leave her lying
wounded upon tho floor."

"How loug have you been here, doc-

tor?"
"Since 4 o'clock."
"Any one eleV"
"Yes. tho constable here."
"And you have touched nothing?''
"Nothing."
"You have acted with great discre-

tion. Who sent for you?"
"Tho housemaid, Saunders."
"Was it sho who gave the alarm?"
"She and Mrs. King, the cook."
"Where are they now?"
"In the kitchen, I believe.'
"Then I think we bad better hear

their story at once."
Tho old ball, oak paneled and high

windowed, had been turned into a court
of Investigation. Holmes sat In n
great, old fashioned chair, his tnexora
bio eyes gleaming out of his haggard
face, I could read In them n set pur
pose to dovoto his life to this quest
until tho client whom he bad failed to
save should at last bo avenged. Tho
trim Inspector Martin, the old, gray
headed country doctor, myself and n
stolid village policeman made up tho
rest of that strange company.

Tbo two women told their story clear
ly enough. They had been aroused
from their sleep by tho sound of an
explosion, which had been followed a
mlnuto later by a second one. They
slept in adjoining rooms, and Mrs,
King bad rushed In to Saunders. To-

gether they had descended tho stairs,
The door of the study was open, and
a cnndlo was burning upon tho table.
Their master lay upon his faco in tho
center of the room. He was quite
dead. Near the window bis wife was
crouching, her head leaning against
the wall. She was horribly wounded,
and the aide of her faco was red with
blood. She breathed heavily, but was
incapable of saying anything. The
passage aa well aa the room was full
of smoke and the amell of powder,
The window was certainly shut and
fastened upon the inside. Both wo
men wero posltlvo upon tho point,
They had at onco sent for thu doctor
and for tbo constable. Tb'n, with tb

aid of tho groom and the atnblo boy,
they had conveyed their Injured mis-

tress to her room. Both she nnd her
husband bad occupied tho bed. Sho
was clad In her dress, he In bis dress-
ing gown, over his night clothes, Noth-
ing had been moved in the study. So
fur ns they knew, there bad never been
nny quarrel between husband ond wife.
They had always looked upon them us
a very united couple.

Theso were tho main points of tho
aervants' evidence. In answer to In-

spector Mnrtln they were clear that ev-

ery door was fastened upon the Inside
and that no ono could have escaped
from the house. In answer to Habitat
they both remembered that they wero
conscious of tho smell of powder from
the moment thnt they ran out of their
rooms upon tho top floor. "I commend
thnt fact very carefully to your atten-
tion," said Holmes to his professional
collengue. "And now I think that wo
nre In u position to undertake a thor-

ough oxamlnntlon of the room."
The study proved to be a small cham-

ber lined on three sides with books
nnd with a writing table facing an or-

dinary window, which looked out upon
tho garden. Our first attention wob
given to the body of the unfortunate
aqulro, whose huge frame lay stretch-
ed across the room. His disordered
dress showed that ho had been hastily
aroused from sleep. The bullet bnd
been fired nt blm from the front nnd
had remained lu his body ufter pene-
trating tho heart. His death had cer-
tainly been Instantaneous and painless.
Thero was no powder marking cither
upon his dressing gown or on bis
hands. According to tho country sur
geon, the lady had stains upon her!
face, but none upon her hand.

"Tho absence of tho latter nienns
nothing, though Ita presence may mean
everything," said Holmes. "Unless the
powder from a badly fitting cartridge
happens to spurt backward one may
fire many shots without leaving n sign.
I would suggest that Mr. Cubitt's body
may now be removed. I suppose, doc-
tor, you have not recovered the bullet
which wounded the lady?"

"A serious operation will be necessa-
ry before that can bo done. But thero
nre still four cartridges in the revolver.
Two hao been fired nnd two wounds
Inflicted, so thnt each bullet can bo ac-

counted for.
"So It would seem," said Holmes.

"Perhaps you can account also for tho
bullet which has so obviously struck
the edge of tho window?"

He had turned suddenly, and his
long, thin finger was pointing to a hole
which had been drilled right through
the lower window sash about on Inch
above the bottom.

"By George!" cried the inspector,
"now ever did you see that?"

"Because I looked for It."
"Wonderful!" said the country doc-

tor. "You are certainly right, sir. Then
n third shot has been fired, and there
fore n third person must have been
present. But who could that have been
and bow could ho have got away?"

"That Is the problem which wo are
now about to solve, snld Sherlock
Holmes. "You remember, Inspector
Murtin, wheu tho servants said tbjit on
leaving their room they were at once
conscious of a smell of powder I re
marked that the point wa an extreme-
ly Important one?"

Yes, sir; but I confess I did not
quite follow you."

"It suggested that at tho time of the
firlug the window as well ns the door
of the room bad been open. Otherwise
the fumes of powder could not have
been blown so rapidly through tho
house. A draft In the room was nec-
essary for that. Both door and win
dow wero only open for a very short
time, however."

"How do you prove that?"
"Becauso the candle was not gut

tered."
"Capital!" cried the Inspector. "Cap

ital!"
Feeling sure that the window had

been open at tho time of tho tragedy.
I conceived that there might have been
a third person In tho nfi'air, who stood
outside tills opening and fired through
It. Any shot directed at this person
might hit the sat.li. I looked, and there,
sure enough, was tho bullet mark!"

But how came tho window to bo
shut and fastened?"

"The woman's first instinct would bo
to shut nnd fasten tho window. But,
hello! What Is this?"

It was a lady's hand bag which stood
upon the study table a trim little hand
bag of crocodile skin and silver.
Holmes opened it und turned tho con
tents out. There were twenty fifty
pound notes of tho Bank of England,
held together by an India rubber ban- d-
nothing else.

"This must be preserved, for it will
figure in the trial," said Holmes as ho
handed the bag with its contents to tho
inspector. "It Is now necessary that
we should try to throw some light upon
this third bullet, which has clearly,
from tho splintering of the wood, been
fired from inside the room. I should
like to see Mrs. King, the cook, again.
You said, Mrs. King, that you were
awakened by n loud explosion. When
you said that did you mean that It
seemed to you to bo louder than tho
second one?"

'Well, sir, It wakened mo from my
sleen. and so It Is hard to Judge. But
It did seem very loud."

"You don't thluk that It might have
been two shots fired almost at the same
Instant?"

"I am mire I couldn't say, sir."
"1 believe that it was undoubtedly

so. I rather think, Inspector Martin.
that wo have now exhausted all thut
this room can teach us. If you will
kindly step round with me, wo shall
seo what fresh ovldeuco the garden has
to offer."

A flower bed extended up to tho
study window, and wo nil broko Into
an exclamation ns wo npproaclieu it
The flowers wero trampled down, nnd
tho soft soil was Imprinted all over
with footmarks. Large, moscullne feet
they were, with peculiarly long, sharp
toes. Holmes hunted about among the
grass and leaves like a retriever after
a wounded bird. Then, witn a cry ot
satisfaction, he bent forward and pick
ed ud a little brazen cylinder.

"I thought so," said be. "The re
volvcr bad an ejector, and here is the
third cartridge. I really think, In
spector Mnrtln, that our case Is almost
complete,"

The country Inspector's face bad,
shown his intense amazement at the
rapid and masterful progress of Holmes'

investigation. At first he hod shown
some disposition to assert his own posi-
tion, but now he was ovcrcomo with
admiration and ready to follow with-
out question wherever Holmes led.

"Whom do you suspect?" be asked.
"I'll go Into that later. There are

several points In this problem wblch I
have not been able to explain to you
yet. Now that I hnvo got so far I
had best proceed on my own lines and
then clear tho whole matter up onco
ond for all."

"Just as you wish, Mr. Holmes, eo
long as wo get our man."

"I have no desire to make mysteries,
but It Is Impossible nt the moment of
action to enter Into long and complex
explanations. I have tho threads of
tills affair all In my hand. Even If
this lady should never recover con-

sciousness we can still reconstruct the
events of last night nnd Insure that
Justice be done. First of all, I wish to
know whether there Is nny Inn in tbla
neighborhood known ns Elrlge's?"

The servants were cross questioned
hut none of them had hoard of such H
place. The stable boy threw n light up-

on tho matter by remembering that a
farmer of that name lived some miles
off In the direction of East Huston.

"Is It a lonely form?"
"Very lonely, sir."
"Perhaps they have not heard yet of

all that happened here during the
night?"

"Mnybo not, sir."
Holmes thought for n littlo, and then

a curious smile played over his face.
"Saddle a horse, my lad," said ho. "I

shall wish you to take a note to El
rlge's farm."

Ho took from his pocket tho various
slips of the dancing men. With these In
front of him ho worked for some time
at the study table. Finally he banded
a note to tho boy, with directions to
put It Into the hands of the person to
whom it was addressed, and especially
to answer no questions of any sort
which might be put to hlra. I saw the
outside of the note, addressed In strag-
gling, Irregular characters, very unllko
Holmes' usual precise hand. It was
consigned to Mr. Abe Slaney, Elrlge's
farm, East Huston, Norfolk.

"I think, Inspector," Holmes remark-
ed, "that you would do well to tele-
graph for on escort, as, If my calcula-
tions prove to be correct, you may have
a particularly dangerous prisoner to
convey to the county Jail. The boy
who takes this note could no doubt for
ward your telegram. If there is an n

train to town, Watson, I think
we should do vnll to take It, as I havj
a chemical analysis of somo Interest t
finish, and this Investigation draws rap-l- y

to a close."
When the youth had been dispatched

with the note, Sherlock Holmes gavo
bis instructions to the servants. If any
visitor were to call, asking for Mrs.
Hilton Cubltt, no information should
be given ns to her condition, but be was
to be shown nt onco into the drawing
room. He Impressed these points upon
them with the utmost earnestness.
Finally he led tho way Into the draw-
ing room, with the remark that the
business was now out of our bands and
that we must while away the time as
best we might until we could see what
was in store for us. The doctor had de
parted to his patients, nnd only tho In-
spector nnd myself remained.

"I think that I can help you to pass
nn hour In nn Interesting and profit-
able manner," said Holmes, drawing
his chair up to the table and spreading
out In front of him the various papers
upon which were recorded the antics
of the dancing men. "As to you, friend
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He sank with a deep groan on to the
settee.

Watson, I owe you every atonement
for having allowed your natural curi-

osity to remain so long unsatisfied.
To you, Inspector, the whole incident
may uppeal as a remarkable profes-
sional study. I must tell you, first of
all, the interesting circumstances con-

nected with tho previous consultations
which Mr. Hilton Cubltt has had with
mo in Baker street." He then shortly
recapitulated the facta which have al-

ready been recorded. "I have hero la
front of me these singular productions,
at which one might smile had they not
proved themselves to be the forerun-
ners of so terrible a tragedy. I am
fairly familiar with all forms of secret
writings and nm myself the author of a
trifling monograph upon tho subject, in
which I analyze 100 separate ciphers,
but I confess that this is entirely new
to me. The object of those who ln
vented the system has apparently beeu
to conceal that these characters con-

vey n messago and to give the idea that
they are tho mere random sketches of
children.

"Having onco recognized, however,
that the symbols stood for letters, and
having applied the rules which guide;
us In all forms of secret writings, th
solution was easy enough. The first
message submitted to mo was so short
that It was Impossible for me to da
moro than to say with some confidence
thnt the symbol stood for E. As you
nro aware, E Is the most common let
ter in the English alphabet, nnd It pre-

dominates to so marked an extent thai
even in a short sentence one would ex-

pect to find it most often. Out of fif-

teen symbols in the first message fouf
were the same, so it was reasonable ta
Bet this down aa E. It Is true that In

some case the figure was bearing a

flag nnd in aome cases not, but It was
probable, from tbo way In wblch tbo
flags wero distributed, that they wero
used to break the sentence up Into

words. I accepted this as a hypothesis
,a iiu uutt-- iuhi " MM

"But now came the real difficulty of
tho inquiry. The order of tho Engljib
letters after K is by no means well

ed, ud any preponderance whit


